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~e Elai~iff and Jurats Coutanohe 

and Berbert. 

In ;re El, an infant 

Advooate P.M. Livingstone for the natu;ra~ mother. 

Miss S.C. NiQ~1e, Crown AnUaus Cur~ae 

~e Bai~i.f.f: Mr " Mrs. 

them to 

July, 1988. 

are applying for an order from this Court 

'B' an infant who was born on the 12th 

Two after the birth the child was removed from the 

natural mother under a Place of Safety Order. In October, 1988, 

the Court made a Fit Person Order in favour of the Education 

Committee. 
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The cants have been foster parents to the infant since 

December, 1988. In October, 1991, a to the ad 

Ahier's, report, the natural mother had contacted 

and asked that the infant be adopted. the children's 

A provisional anODLlon order was signed by her. In December, she 

gave her 1 consent in the presence of a senior childcare 

officer. A few weeks later, however, the natural mother said 

that she had changed her mind. 

In , at her , a visit was for the 

natural mother to see the infant at Brig-y-don in the presence of 

Mrs. X and Mrs. Andrews of the children's office. 

According to the report which we 

to be successful and have found most the visit 

nopea that the natural mother would be reassured about the it was 

adoption. 

At the time the was made for a ad litem 

to be appointed in March, 1992, it was clear that the natural 

mother was going to oppose the adoption. The guardian ad litem 

ed to interview the natural mother, who refused to meet 

Bri tte Ahier, saying that it would be too upsetting. 

Nevertheless, a letter dated 13th il, 1992, from Advocate 

for the was received at the Judicial 

con~LlmLnU the mother would consent to the 

In June the guardian ad litem to the natural mother on the 

Although fearful that it might be that she 

was abandoning her the natural mother, according to the 

ad litem, seemed happy with the decision after be 

rerissured about the adoption. Since that time, the 

mother has again said that she wishes to oppose the adoption. It 

follows that, if the adoption is to proceed, then the Court, as a 

step, would have to dispense with the rement of 
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consent by the natural mother, under Article 4 of The Adoption 

Law 1961. The Court has power, however, under Article 5 

of that to dispense with that consent if it is satisfied in 

of the LLow~n'g matters, that the person whose consent is 

to be dispensed with 

" (a) has abandon ad, or parB,:tsl~aJ2tJ:y .i~~ -treat ed 

t:.be or 

(b) cannot be found or J.s incapable of giving h.is aonaent 

or is w.itbhold1ng .bis conaenc 

(2) of Article 5 reads as followsl-

"{2} If the Court .is satJ.sfJ.ad that any person whose 

consent J.s red the said sub {a} has 

persistently failed without reasonable aause to the 

Qbligations of a parent or guardian of the infant, the Court 

may with his consent wbether or not .it is satisfied 

of tbe matters mentioned in p~lr~lglca.!=,h (l) or this Article. " 

Sub-sections l(a) and (b) of section 5 of ' the Ad.ootion Act, 

1958, are in i~entical terms to Articles l(a) and (b) or our law. 

Sub-section 2 of section 5 is shorter and mer 

fai~ed without reasonable cause to 

Qbl,igatjons of a parent • .. 

says ".has 

the 

It may be' therefore, that our law is so close to that 

of the English Act, upon which it has been modelle that the 

Court is entitled to have regard to the English decisions on, 

section 5 to assist it in the present application, and we have 

done so. 
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Miss Nicolle has said that it would be to rely on 

article 5(b), that is to say that the natural mother has withheld 

her consent or is her consent 

The standard work on children is that of A.K. Bevan, 

Professor of Law and Head of the Department of Law in the 

Univers of HulL In liThe Law Relating to Children", on pages 

344 and 345, the author cites the gase of Re L infant, 

(1962), 106 Sol. Jo. 611. In that case Lord Denning said this -

".It reasonab~e motber gives to wbat is 

better for abi~d. Her anguish of mind is quite 

understandab~e/ but sti~~ it may be unreasonab~e far ber to 

witbbo~d oonsent. We must ~ook and see whetber it is 

reasonab~e or unreasonab~e aaoarding to what a reasonab~e 

woman in ber wou~d do in a~~ tbe oiroumstanoes of tbe 

aase" . 

His views were as authoritative by the House of 

~~~~~~~~I, (1971) 2 All E.R.49 and at page 56 Lord Lords in 

Hailsharn said this -

"In my besides unreasonable.ness oan 

inalude anything wbioh aan objeotively be adjudged to be 

unreasonable. 

indi.f'.ferenae. 

It is not con.f.:l.ned to or oallous 

It oan .:I.n wbere carried ta excess, 

sentimentality, romanticism, bigotry, wild prejudice, 

.fatuousness or excess.tve lack of common sense". 

The authOr continues at page 345 -

nIn 

case must be 

tbe all tbe circumstances of tbe 

but the child's welfare is a faator 
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of great importanoe and is "deoisive in tbose oases wbere a 

reasonable parent must sO regard it". 

the House or Lords approved also dicta of Lord 

Justice Diplock in (1964) 3 All E.R. at p.495. 

where he said -

" ... one must 100.1:: at the whole future of tbe not to 

if it i.s mere or bowever 

transient; not to mere material affluence in childhood or a 

better cbance, through educational advantages, to aCbieve 

af£luence later. Would a reasonable a refusal 

to tbe of tbe child as a serious 

ris.l:: of affectil1g the wbole future happiness of tbe child?" 

The only case which touches on this matter is the case 

(1987-1988) J.L.R.677. That case concerned the issue of whether 

a natural of an child should be given access to 

the child and thus an adoption order being made. At page 

686, line 40, the Ccurt said this -

"This Court bas a discretion to exeraise and the interests of 

tbe child are We tbe test in Re G (A 

~nor) (2). Tbe Court must balance the two considerations of 

(a) the of the obild retaining oontact witb his 

natural fatber as oompared witb (b) tbe advantages of De~n!~ 

adopted by bis mother and step-rather witbout aocess being 

It is clear from that case that the Jersey authorities 

the interests of the child, 

than the authorities, but 

rather than a difference. 

rather more strongly 

ueLUdUS it is a distinction 

, we have taken very 
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into account the interests of the child in this case. 

We have looked at the reasons that the mother has 

however incohe , before this Court, and on the instruotions 

she has given to her advocate r her wish to oppose the 

We want to make it clear that we do not attach any 

to the mother. We are satisfied that she genuinely 

believes that she is being reasonable in opposing the applioation. 

We were able to 

that she 

when she intervened 

the child as a from the 

that reason felt it wrong for her to with him. 

the hearing, 

and for 

Nevertheless we have to look at the facts in this case. Mr. 

has informed us that one of the mother's reasons for 

opposing the is her wish to have access to the ohild. 

Nevertheless, as I have s the facts of this case do not 

uF'P<)rt, in our view, the natural mother's present wishes. The 

child was taken away from her two days after birth, and has 

effectively been away from her since then. He has been with the 

adoptive parents since December, 1988, and from the 

visit to , which I have mentioned earlier, there has 

been one other access for the natural mother. 

Furthermore, an by Mrs. Andrews, over a of several 

weeks, in 1988, to arrange constant access for the natural mother, 

came to through the mother's failure either to attend at 

the place of access Or to contact Mrs. Andrews to make other 

A matter that cannot be overlooked is the effect of 

on this child. He is according to the evidence of 

Mrs. Andrews, very with the 

find it difficult to see how, if the Order Were 

and we 

he could, 

at this stage, and after the - we hesitate to use the word 
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because we do not think that word applicable to the 

attitude of the natural mother - but after a period of failing to 

see him, of failing to press to see him, and of even to 

press to set aside the the child to the Education 

Committee, we cannot think that the chances of 

child are likely to be very 

with that 

Under all the circumstances, therefore, balancing, as the 

Court did in the Jersey case of the interests of the child 

and his welfare and eventual happiness, and 

the objective tests laid down by the 

are following, as well as having regard to the 

we have come to the conclusion that it would be 

with the consent of the natural mother and we 

into account 

which we 

to dispense 

do so. 
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